JUDE DESIGN

Walter Moore High School
School Plan B
Local

WALTER MOORE HIGH SCHOOL

LOCATION

Walter Moore High School
3000 Trulley St, Houston TX

Houston, Texas
PROJECT SITE

Area
We’ll be using 4 blocks of space

Location
Located at 5000 Trayley St, Houston, TX 77068 USA

Site Map
Chosen for location in reference to community

SPORTS FIELD

SUSTAINABILITY

SITE
Building encourages a walkable, pedestrian-oriented community

WATER
Creating water independent sites, buildings, and communities

ENERGY
The building will utilize solar panels for an on-site renewable energy source

HEALTH
With the use of biophilia, a natural human-attracted look and feel will be generated

MATERIALS
Endorsing products and processes that are safe for all athletes through time

EQUITY
More than 1/3 of the land will be dedicated towards parkscapes and nature

BEAUTY
Design features dedicated to celebrating life, inspiration, and education for the human spirit

Walter Moore High School School Plan B